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A typical scene familiar to MTSC students Tuesday and Wednesday 
of last week was girls tracking to classes through the seven inches of 
snow that blanketed  the  campus.    The  snow  may   have  delayed   the 

opening of the new Business Buildi 
target date. 

ng beyond January 25, the original 
Photo by Bealer Smitherman 

Sigma Club, 
Honor Group, 
Takes Twelve 
New Members 

Twelve MTSC men were honored 
with membership by the Sigma 
Club, honor society for men, in an 
initiation ceremony immediately 
before the Christmas holidays be- 
gan. 

President Maurice Massey has 
announced that the members are 
Gleen Armistead, Columbia; Mel- 
vin Adams, Readyville; Jerry Cav- 
ender, Nashville; Page Chamber- 
lain, Columbia; Richard Dodson, 
Franklin; Paul Ellis, Chattanooga; 
William Hickey, Jr., Sparta; John 
Ishler, Indianapolis, Indiana; Hor- 
ace McKenzie, Nashville, Roswell 
Nourse, Nashville; Horace Taylor. 
Auburntown and James Woodward. 
Murfreesboro. 

The club was founded by the late 
Neal D. Frazier and is currently 
spsonsored by Clayton L. James 
and John G. Parchment. It recog- 
nizes students of outstanding moral 
leadership, character and scholar- 
ship. The club maintains a loan 
fund to provide limited scholarship 
aid. 

Three Honor Students 
Receive Medical Degrees 
After Leaving MTSC 

Three honor students did  their' 
pre-medical work at Middle Tonnes-1 
see State before graduating and re- 
ceived their M.D   in the fall class 
at the University of Tennessee Med- 
ical school. 

Dr.   Paul   Abernathy.   Murfrees-j 
boro, and Dr. Dick Dillard, Spring- 
field,   of   MTSC,   ranked   numbers 
one   and   two   respectively   among 
the fifty-one receiving their M.D. 

Harvey H. Grime of Lebanon re- 
ceived the Charles C. Verstandig 
award given to the graduate who 
overcomes the most obstacles in ob- 
taining a degree. 

Lynda Eubank, junior from 
Nashville, returned home from St. 
Thomas Hospital recently after be- 
ing injured when the automobile 
she was driving was struck by an- 
other vehicle. The accident occur- 
red on Monday after the Christmas 
holidays  began. 

Lynda was returning home from 
the residence of a friend and was 
alone at the time of the accident. 
She sustained a brain concussion, 
broken ribs and severe internal in- 
juries. 

Past 'Sidelines' Editor 
Publishes Two Papers, 
Owns Publishing Plant 

WorkDelayed 
On New Wing 
By Snowfal 
Last Week 

Snowfall this week may have de- 
layed the opening of the new Busi- 
ness Building beyond the target 
date of January 25. the beginning 
of the second semester. 

The $86,000 conversion of the old 
women's gymnasium" to the three 
floor Business Administration and 
Education Building is now under- 
going the laying of vinyl tile and 
the finishing of fixtures. 

The first floor has offices on the 
left of the Fast door entrance and 
classrooms for accounting, steno- 
graphy, advertising, salesmanship 
and business law on the right. 

On the second floor are two large 
typing rooms, complete with floor 
outlets for 36 electrical machines 
in each room. The business ma- 
chines laboratories are on this floor 
together with rest rooms, faculty 
lounge and student lounge and a 
dark room and projection room. 

As currently set up. the third 
floor will be devoted largely to of- 
fices and rooms for advanced sec- 
retarial science, accounting and in- 
troduction to business. 

E. W. Midgett is head of the 
business department. His staff in- 
cludes Hollie Sharpe. Fowler Todd. 
John If. Puckett. Mrs. Ruth Gar 
land. Walter L. Chatman. Mrs. Hen 
rietta Wade and Gene Sloan. 

Four Attend Conference 
On Student Teaching 

Mrs. Helen Greever, Miss Mary 
Belle Jordan, Miss Mary Frances 
Snell and Edgar Beaty attended the 
southeastern regional meeting of 
the Association for Student Teach- 
ing last month. 

The conference was held on the 
campus of Murray State College, 
Murray, Kentucky. 

"Interpreting and Implementing 
Desired Qualities of Good Teach- 
ing Through Student Teaching" 
was the theme of the conference. 

Freshmen Compete 
For Scholarships 

MTSC freshman will have an op- 
portunity to join the high school 
boys and girls of this area in writ- 
ing a historical essay in competition ! 
for a scholarship sponsored by the 
UDC and SCV. 

The essay theme this year will 
be "The Confederate States's 
Navy." The MTSC and local libra- 
ries are especially fruitful sources 
of information about the Confeder- 
acy.. 

A booklet containing eleven sug- 
gested topics and suggested bibli- 
ography may be obtained from Dr. 
Emily Calcott of MTSC or Mrs. j 
J. B. Black of the Murfreesboro 
chapter of the United Daughters 
of the Confederacy. 

The suggested topics include bio 
graphical approaches such as Mat- 
thew Fontaine Maury and Stephen 
Russell Mallory. They cover a wide 
range of possibilities from the use 
of submarine during the War Be- 
tween the States to the battle of 
ironclads. 

Veterans' Club 
Erects Road Signs 
Welcoming Visitors 

By Bill  Allen 
The Veterans' Club is in the pro- 

cess of erecting signs on the main 
highways leading into Murfrees- 
boro. These signs say. "Welcome to 
Murfreesboro. Home of Middle Ten 
nessee State College." A few signs 
were already erected on some of 
the highways, and the Veterans' 
Club repainted these signs. This 
project is expected to be complet- 
ed shortly after the spring semester 
gets under way. 

A project that was completed 
last year by the Veterans' Club is 
the campus directory at the en- 
trance to the campus. This direct- 
ory shows visitors where the va- 
rious buildings are located. 

Another project that has been 
going on for several years, and is 
still in effect, is the glasses fund. 
This fund allows students who are 
in need of glasses but who cannot 
afford to pay cash for them to bor- 
row the money from the fund and 
pay it back at a stipulated price 
monthly or yearly. 

Four nights a month members 
of the club give up a few hours of 
their time to go to the Veterans 
hospital, where they play cards 
and shuffleboard with the patients 
and assist members of the hospital 
staff in bingo. Also, the club spon- 
sored a Christmas party for the 
patients and presented them with 
presents this past December 17th. 

For the past five years. Paul 
Kimble. editor of the Sidelines 
from 1946-1948. has owned and op- 
erated the Omro (Wisconsin) Her- 
ald. He is assisted by his wife. Nor- 
may, also a former MTSC student, 

who is news editor. 
The Kimbles publish the Herald 

ana the Winnebagoland Shopper 

and operate the Fox Publishing 

Company, of which Paul is presi- 

dent. He is also an elder in the 

Presbyterian church at Omro. 

The Kimbles have four children. 

The oldest, Letty, was the first 

child born in "Trailer Town", the 

old MTSC trailer court, in 1946. 

DorseyBandSlated 
To Play For Ball 

Wednesday. April 13. has been 
set as the tenative date for the ann- 
ual ROTC ball, social highlight of 
the season. The Dorscy band will 
play the engagement this year. 

Five years ago, while Jimmy and 
Tommy Dorsey were both living, 
the band played here for the ROTC 
ball in one of the most successful 
of the military science department 
balls. 

MTSC and East Tennessee State 
have an exchange art exhibit in 
progress which began January 11 
and will continue until February 
4 

Charlie Harrell, Bill Davis, Jim Dillon, John Womack, Bob Hardison, 
Joe Sullivan, Russel Locke and Tom Machburn are members of th* 
Veterans' Club who have been erecting road signs on the main high- 
ways into Murfreesboro. Staff Photo by Jo* Mills 
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EDITORIAL - - - 
Needed: Support — 

The theme selected for the New March of Dimes is a 
simple, direct statement: Prevent Crippling Diseases! Yet it 
says a number of things not always apparent to the average 
American. 

Most of us are barely conscious of the crippled child or 
adult. We see a boy dragging along a braced leg trying to keep 
up with his playmates. The little girl on crutches or the man 
in a wheel chair are usually taken for granted as an unchanoinq 
way of life. There are many more handicapped thousands we 
never see at all living out their lives in hospitals and institu- 
tions. 

Crippling has many causes. The New March of Dimes, 
drawing on the vast medical research experience of its parent 
organization, The National Foundation, singles out three maior 
fields of crippling disease for a frontal attack. These are birth 
defects, arthritis and polio. 

Here is the size of the problem: 

Every year a quarter of a million infants—685 a day—are 
born with birth defects. At least half of them face a lifetime 
of serious chronic illness and disability. 

Upwards of eleven million people in the United S'ates 
a'one are affected by arthritis and rheumatism. Apart from the 
physical p3in, the economic loss to the nation tops $1.5 billion 
annually. 

In polio The National Foundation continues its aid to over 
50,000 patients, most of them paralyzed in previous years. Tha 
past year added many to the patient aid roster. The need for 
braces, crutches and wheel chairs, to say nothing of iron lungs, 
rocking beds and other respiratory aids, went on without re- 
spite. 

So this year when you join the New March of Dimes by 
giving your time and your money you will be helping many 
people toward a better life, protecting the nation against 
cripplers that may attack even you and your family. 

Rutledge Ramblings 

Diamonds Flash 
Around Rutledge 

It Happened 
On Campus 

By  Kenneth  Love 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR - - - 

Congratulations, Band — 
To The Editor: 

I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate the 
MTSC band on their fine performance at the Tangerine Bow!. 
I'm sure every student and representative of MTSC at that 
game was able to point with pride to the band dressed in blue 
and say, "That's OUR band!" Congratulations for a job ex- 
tremely well done. 

Jay Hickey 

PRESTON 

Dr. Preston 
Will Address 
3SU Group 

Dr. William Hall Preston, associate 
secretary. Student Department of 
the Baptist Sunday School Board, 
Nashville, will address the Baptist 
Student Union of MTSC on Janu- 
ary 29 on the subject 'The BSU At 
Its Best." 

Dr. Preston is a well-known 
speaker and conference leader on 
.ocational guidance, youth prob- 
lems. Christian home building from 
ihe father's viewpoint, summer mis 
iions and travel. 

He is author of God Has Some- 
thing Greji tor You, Church Loyal- 
ly and numerous pamphlets. 

Dr. Preston attended Ripon Col- 
lege of Wisconsin, the University of 
Wisconsin, the University of Chi- 
cago, Harvard University, the Yale 
School of Alcohol Studies and 
Jeorgc Pealjo,.y College for Teach- 
ers. 

Before coming to the Sunday 
School Board in 1927. Dr. Preston 
was president of Hall-Moody Col- 
lege ui;u formerly state Uaptis; 
Training Union Secretary for Ten- 
nessee, lie served in U. S. Navy and 
taught in Wisconsin public schools. 

By Holland  Bratton How  many  of  you  have  broken 
The new year has brought many your new year's resolutions al- 

a change to Rutledge Hall. Every- ready? They are made to be brok- 
body had a wonderful Christmas en. Several restaurants had black- 
and got lots of nice presents. Some eyed peas on New Year's Day. It 
were especially fortunate: Janis is a sign of good luck. 
Miller, Marie Francis and Patricia Everyone is once again going 
Pryor are sporting their Christmas around in circles trying to be first 
presents on their third finger, left to pre-register. It saves some time 
hand. Santa even carried one of on that great day of the 25th. Final 
.he girls away—Ann Benson be- exams will be on the 18th. 19th 
came the wife of David Coyle. How-  and 20th. 
ever   Ann isn't gone for good; she        „Cry   Tne Be|oved Counf    .. 
and her husband are now living in       ,    , .,   , ,    ,. 
Vet village Jocl Underwood, director of the 

Those little Florida crackers who M
f
eth°dist >'°"th group, was proud 

were running around barefoot on of »hc fine performance of Cry, 
Daytona Beach had better put their The Beloved Country., a three act 
shoes on or they will have frost- £*?!. hf „d

K
irert

u
ed

u at, Sl ""*■ 
bitten toes. Several of the girls M?1 h°d!sl Church.the last week of 
from Kutlcdw spent the last week fFho°l ■ December. He wants to 
of their vacation in Florida, await- tha"k al! th? members of the cast 
,ng the Tangerine Bowl game with and Production crew for a job well 
?resbvterian   of   North   Carolina.  done   Tommy Colllns- a 'reshjnan 

Virginia Greer decided to spend 
.ier vacation in wintry New Eng- 
land states. Virginia spent a week 

from Memphis, had one of the lead 
roles. Last April Tommy won first 
in the state for his interpretation 

in Augusta, Maine, with the Charles  of„■*■*■* u'" ,thc dramatic read- 
B.  Poors, family of her fiance. Lt. 
Gary Poor, USAF. 

All good news must come to an 
end, and an accident which occur 

ing contest held on campus. It was 
after this that he decided to come- 
to MTSC. This past summer he 
started a summer theater in Mem- 

red in Rutledge on Monday. Janu-   Pnls and was ,n two of thclf &*?* 
ary 4, 10d0, brings the Rutledge 
Hall news to an end. Mary Necly 
Whiteside   fell   and   fractured   her 
jawbone.   Mary 
school now. 

Neely   is   back   at 

Smith Smatterings 

Huge Snow Flakes 
Zoom Past Smith 

A True Southerner — 
To the Editor: 

President Cope has designated the new north wing of the 
men's residence hall group as Beasley Hall and the south wing 
as Sims Hall. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Rolman are in charge of 
Beasley Hall, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Green are in charge of 
Sims Hall. 

Dean Beasley wishes it to be known that even though the 
north wing carries his name, this indicates no deflection from 
his loyalty to the South. 

Belt Keathley 
Dean of Students 

He has appeared in such high 
school productions as OkUhom.>, 
Arsenic and Old Lace, The Desper- 
ate Hours, and King Lear. Houston 
McBride did a very good job with 
the lighting of Cry, The Beloved 
Country. 

The campus has several students 
that are close relation to famous 
personalities in show business 
Stanley Ford is a brother to Ten- 
nessee Ernie; Mrs. Henry Hurt is 
the  daughter of  Red  Foley  and  a 

By Jay Hickey sister-in-law to Pat Boone; and Gary 
Here we go. back at the same ole Copas is the son of recording star 

place. We hope everyone made it Cowboy Copas. 
iack    from   the    Sunshine    State. The   little   white   sparkles   that 

Speaking of sun, how did you like came rtown and covered the ground 
he snow  last week? Great, wasn't seven   inches  deep  last  week   are 
I?  We  seemed  to  notice a  large far   different   from   the   beautiful 
mount of huge snowflakes (about sunshine two states south of Tcn- 

the size of softballs) flying around nessee. If you weren't there, you 
Some of us have bruise marks to couldn't   feel   the   warm   tempera 
prove   that   snow   sure   does   pack ture of G8 degrees during the day. 
hard. Several of the students visited oth 

Congra'ulations.    Raiders!    Fine er   points   of   interest,   including 
game.   The   score   just   proves   a Cypress Gardens, while in Florida. 

Jones Jive 

Jones Resounds 
With Siereo Sets 

By Susan Wakefield 

theory of ours YOU CAN'T BEAT 
IHE BIG BLUE. And that's a fact. 

Is everyone ready for exams'.' 
hat's what we thought. Too much 

Christmas, or could that be too 
much New Year? Speaking of New 
Year—remember, men, this is a 
Leap Year, and you know whi t that 
means. We don't think there's too 
much danger for most of us. 

Back to exams (perish the 
thought)—we would like to wish 
tveryono "ood luck on finals. Some 

We   at  Jones   are   beginning   to 
settle down again after the Christ- 
mas holidays. It seems that Santa 
Claus was very good to everybody, 
ihere  are  several  new  stereos  on i of us are going to need all the luck 
each  floor, and engagement  rings j we can la; our hands on. 
are sprouting up all over the place.      That's it for this issue. Remem- 
Best wishes are  in order for Dotber. friends, next week is "Be Kind 
Morgan,   Elaine   Martin,   Charlotte I to M.TS.C. Students" week. Every- 

Thank-You Note Suggestions Offered 
(ACP)...Finished your thank you 
note writing? Perhaps you can use 
one of these, courtesy of Milwau- 
kee's Mount Mary Colege Times. 

Dear Roomie, 
Thank you so much for the mop! 

1 know just the one to use it. 
Regards, 
Pat 

Dear Rosie, 
Thanks for the 10 lbs. of candy. 

You'll be pleased to hear my diet 
plans are spreading. 

Love, 
Barb 

Dear Aunt Julia, 
I've always appreciated the ap- 

propriateness of your Christmas 
gift and avidly looked forward to 
each issue of Jack and Jill. But I'm 
wondering if this year I couldn't 
have had the subscription to Mod- 
ern Bride instead. 

Love 
Betsy 

Hi Honey, 
The monogramed sweater is lovely, 
but my initials are not CAD. 

All my love, 
Rita 

Bojers and Becky Irwin. 
Gayle Beasley is still wearing her 

cast. I think she's becoming attach- 
ed to it. 

I've noticed a few people starting 
to cram for final tests. Now I won- 
der why they are doing that—could 
be they want to pass? 

A lot of people came back after 
the holidays telling fascinating 
stories about Florida and the Tan- 
gerine Bowl. Jones Hall salutes all 
the football boys and Coach Mur- 
phy for our victory. We are looking 
forward to exciting football sea- 
son next year. Viva la MTSC Raid- 
ers! 

one act accordingly. 

THE   SIDELINES 
Published    semi-month- 

Ah—For Florida! 
MTSC headquarters in Orlando 

were at the Angebilt Hotel an ! 
Presbyterian was at San Juan, just 
across the street. Can you imagine 
what happened on New Year's eve'1 

The spirit was high on both sides 
of the street. 

After Brady Luckett presented 
the game ball to him, Bucky Pitts 
was seeking autographs from the 
coaches and fellow members of the 
team. Saturday night following the 
game the team received a nu'^e 
trophy and Brady Luckett received 
the sportsmanship award. Each 
member of the team was given a 
17-jewel wrist watch. The queen of 
the Tangerine Bowl was 18 year 
old Barbara Klingbeil from Ger- 
many, who has only been in the 
states since November 4. She is a 

ly   by   the   students   of   model and a skier at Cvpress Gard- 
Middle Tennessee Slate 

College 
Murfreesboro, Tenn. 

PRESS 
Entered as second claas mall matter at 
Ihe   Post   Oflce   at   Murfreesboro.   Ten- 
nessee, under Act of March  3,  1897. 
Represented for national advertising bv 
ihe   National  Advertising  Service,  Inc. 
Editor-in-Chief 
Make-up Editors 

Business Manager 
Psoofreader        
Typist 
Advisor 

'1 he sad part of the bowl game is 
that for some boys the Tangerine 
Bowl drew a curtain on their foot- 
ball careers.  MTSC  will  miss the 
performance of end Brady Luckett, 
tackles Jim (Moose) McCarroll, Hes- 

Pat Turner! ter   Gibbs.   Frank   Thomason   and 
Pam Hasty,! Ralph Adams, guard Charles Lowe, 

Geddes Noble center Wayne Bailey, halfbacks Ray 
Betty Caudill j Purvis,   Ray   Bell,   Jack   Corban, 

Beverly   Sadler | Bucky   Pitts   and   Johnny   Moore, 
Carolyn  Sharp ! quarterback Whit Watson, and full- 

Gene Sloai   back Gene Windham. 

you WOW. OF cOuRE, 
A NEW PECADE MA* 
ACRiVEO.   FOR ME  IT 
CERTAINLY BRtHu^AH 

AURA.  OF   RELIEF. 

r 'VMY WHEN t PeCAU. 
EV6HTS OF THE PAST TEAI 

YeAJK.-LiKE, I CPiMGE* 
IT WA5>  1090 THAT A 
TRUCK CAN OVER MY 

BDU.ER SKATE KEY 
MO CRUSH6P IT.' 

AMP '52 WAS A SAP YEAR... 
yO-YO'S  WENT UP A NiCKEt- 
■SOMCONE   STOLE MY  LITTLE 
LEAGUE CAP-1 BROKE A 
JAR OP JAM OH Trie LiViN.Cc 
RPOM (aoor~-euKMury JAM? 

-IN *9S Tep Wi'uiArrJ' 
eupft£ GUM CARPS weRe 
TRAPiNG  FOR SEVEN OF 
ANY OTHER BALLPLAYER 
—AM0-AS**Y--I SToactp 
UP ON PUOCy HeDWi'tK*' 

St 
. LA 

- ANP iN "J& I GoT   *-\ 
CAUuttr WRITING NOfc^   \ 
TO A GiRt iN rWJEY. 
"AND iN'58 PAP CUT     I 
rV/ ALLOWANCE AFTeg / 
I OOT HOME AFTER 
9O'CLOCK   THRE6 
MiftHB iN A fc>w.' 

„  ANO-ANp... 

~-\sZ' i 
gia.'JbtncH 

^OH—Like   C 
I JU*T HOPE 
SiNceetLv 

~M NEW PECAft 
BONGS %W£R 
«r5£5 THAN 

Tri£ UvT! 
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United Kingdom Tops U. S. 
For Biggest Traffic Headache   4Sgz~$$3& 

College  Photo Competition 
Sets Deadline For March 11 

Who caught the biggest fish? Was Joe Lewis really the 
all-time kayo artist? What nation grows the most corn. . . talks 
most often on the telephone . . . has the greatest number of 
cars on the road? 

Although we talk constantly about setting records, some 
of the  most startling records are 
actually little-known. Others have 
been reversed by popular myth, 
which sometimes awards the title 
to the also-ran while ignoring the 
real winner. Knowing which peo- 
ple, places and events come in 
"fustest with the mostest" can be 
a rich source of amusement—as 
well as the last word in an argu- 
ment. 

Do we have th biggest traffic 
headache? No! The United King- 
dom has the most motor-choked 
roads in the world, with 29 vehi- 
cles for every mile of public road, 
or one every 60 yards. (Our fig- 
ures: 17 vehicles per mile of road, 
or one every 103 yards.) Washing- 
ton, D.C., haven of caucus and con- 
ference, understandably has the 
world's   greatest   concentration   of 

neuver its seven million tons of 
stone blocks into position. 

Who today has the world's big- 
gest "pile"? Not a Rockefeller, not 
a Vanderbilt or any other name 
conventionally associated with 
wealth, but His Highness Sir Ab- 
dullah al-Subah, Sultan of Kuwait. 
With a weekly income of at least 
55.100,000, he's indisputably the 
richest man in the world. 

World's bravest man? A strong 
claimant for the title is Audie Mur- 
phy, most-decorated soldier of 
World War II, with nine medals, in- 
cluding the Congressional Medal 
of Honor. 

Daring of a different sort has 
produced the eye-popping statistics 
of the sports world. Fastest speed 

From 
ChtBibl* 

A new heart also will I give 
you, and a new spirit will I 
put within you, and I will take 
the stony heart out of your 
flesh...(Ezekiel 36:26.) 

The most wonderful thi.ig 
in the world is that a man can 
change, through God's mercy 
gained through faith a'id 
prayer, from being evil to be- 
ing good—that he can remain 
good by living and being con- 
stantly   in   God's   ever-given 

throughout    the 
Deadline for the Fiftenth Annual 

College Photo Competition has ben  and     museums 
set for March 11, 1960. nation. 

The contest, the only one run by A student may enter pictures in 
and for college students through- the portfolio category or in the 
out the nation, is sponsored by news, feature, sports, creativity. 
Kappa Alpha Mu, photojournalism portrait or picture st0ry classes, 
fraternity,     the     National     Press ,„. , ,. ,. ,. 
Photographers Association and the W,nner of the PortfoIl° earns an 

Encyclopaedia Britannica, with the all-expense paid week at Life.. All 
cooperation of Life Magazine and first place winners receive a set of 
the Association of College Unions.! the Encyclopaedia Britannica, and 

Judging will take place March 19: all   second   and   third   placers  are 
| at the school of Journalism, Uni- rewarded   with   plaques,   trophies 
versity ofMissouri, Columbia, Miss- and World Language Dictionaries. 
ouri. The winning pictures will be i     For rules and entry forms, write 
displayed at the KAM national con-  immediately to Vi Edom, KAM Nat- 

1 vention late in Marchand then will j ional   Secretary,   18   Walter   Hall. 
Columbia. Missouri. 

1959 MTSC Graduate 
Takes Part In STRAC Alert be sent t0 college unions, liabraries 

At Fort Campbell 
Fort Campbell, Kentucky (AHT- 

NC)—Army 2d Lt.  Noah D. Dan- 
iel  of  McEwen,  Tennessee,   parti- 
cipated   with   the   101st   Airborne 

telephones— 61.7 for every 100 peo-1 ever achieved by a wheeled vehicle, Division's 506th Infantry in a spe- 
ple. Brother, can you spare a dime? j1S tne 403.135 m.p.h. at Bonneville ( cjai    STRAC     (Strategic    Army 

Flats, Utah by the Englishman John   corps) alert at Fort Campbell. Ken- 
Cobb's Railton Special (September   tucky. 
16. 1947). This was a "laboratory",     The   101st  Airborne  Division,  a 
or experimental car specially built | major    STRAC    unit,    constantly 
for the purpose. | maintains an immediate readiness 

Streamlined   versions   of   stock | force  for airborne deployment to 

But though the U.S. leads in num- 
ber of  telephones,  Canada  makes 
the   most   phone   calls—417.5   per' 
person per year, as compared with ' 
393.2 for each American. 

Mother Nature deals in superla- 
tives. The lar'.'cst animal ever to I 
inhabit the earth was—not the pre-1 
historic dinosaur, but the persent- 
day blue whale, which can reach a 
height of 108 feet and a weight of 
13m tons. The smalelst. a species 
of rodent, is only one and a half 
inches tall. The rainest day ever 
recorded on the isalnd of—Luzon 
in the Philippines— produced a de- 
luge of 45.99 inches of rain in 24 
hour.-*—4.645 tons of water per 
acre. At the other extreme, parts 
of the Atacama Desert in Chile 
have had no measurable rainfall 
for the past four centuries. 

Would you say that Mount Ever- 
est, soaring to 29.160 feet, is the 
world's largest mountain? Accord- 
ing to information supplied by the 
British Motor Corporation, which 
takes a great interest in records be- 
cause its cars are often used to set 
them, the tallest mountain from 
base to peak is Hawaii's Mount Kea, 
at 30.750 feet. Only catch—16.966 
of those feet are below sea level. 
Everest is still considered the 
world's tallest peak. Think that dia- 
monds are a girl's best friend? Car- 
at for carat, a flawless emerald of 
good color is actually the world's 
most precious stone, costing as 
much as $2,800 per carat. 

The nations of the world also 
produce some startling superla- 
tives The United States, with only 
6.5% of the world's population and 
5.8% of its land area, produces 
41% of the world's cotton, 55% of 
its corn, 67.6T of its motor va- 
hiles and 72.5r<  of its gasoline. 

Talking, toiling, fighting or en- 
gaged in the more peaceful com- 
petition of sports, the individual 
citizens of the various countries 
have rolled up some remarkable 
records. The longest filibuster on 
the books is the 28 hour, 15 minute 
performance by Texas State Sena- 
tor Kilmer Corbin (May 17-18, 
1955), speaking against the financ- 
ing of water projects by taxation. 

The world's most durable politi- 
cal figure—quite possibly a man 
of few words—was an Egyptian 
pharaoh named Pepi II, who as- 
cended his country's throne at the 
age of six, just 4,530 years ago, and 
reigned for 91 years! One of his 
descendants, Cheops, built the 
world's biggest monument: a pyra- 
mid 481 feet high, with a base cov- 
ering 12V4 acres, which kept 100,- 
000 slaves toiling 20 years to ma- 

cars also have rolled up some im-   any area in the world. 
pressive records. In  1959's Bonne- ]     A  platoon   leader  in  the  infan- 
ville classic, American  racing ace i try's Company A, Lieutenant Dan- 
Phil Hill drove an MG sports car at 
255 m.p.h. over the Salt Flats to 
smash six international world land 
speed records. The endurance of a 
car was also tested at Bonneville, 

(Continued On Page 6) 

iel entered the Army last July. 
The 23-year-old officer is a 1955 

graduate of McEwen High School 
and a 1959 graduate of MTSC in 
Murfreesboro. His wife, Alicia, 
lives in Dickson. 

COOK'S RESTAURANT 
125  N.  Maple St.—Across from Princess Theater 

HOME  COOKED  MEAtS 
Spaghetti Pizza 

Murfreesboro's Most Complete 

RECORD STORE 

Our  original club   plan gives you every  tenth  record free . 

See   our large   selection of phonographs   and Stero Hi-Fi 

102  E. Vine 

"Everything In Music" 

Open till  six  every  day 

TW  3-4241 

60 CHEVY! ONLY WAY YOU CAN BUY A 
CAR  FOR LESS  IS TO  BUY A LOT LESS CAR! 

THRIFTIEST 6 IN 
ANY FULL-SIZE CAR 
-Chevy's Hi-Thrift 6 
is the '60 version of 

the engine that got 
22.38 miles per gallon 
in the latest Mobilgas 
Economy Run—more 
than any other full- 

size car. 

m 
EXTRA    CONVEN- 

IENCES OF BODY BY 
HSHER-No other ear 

in Chevy's field gives 
you crank-operated 
ventipanes, Safety 
Plate Glass all around 
and dozens of other 
Fisher Body refine- 

ments. 

NEW   ECONOMY 
TURBO FIRE W8- 
Here's a V8 with the 
"git" Chevy's famous 
tor-plus a new econ- 
omy-contoured cam- 

shaft and other refine- 

ments that get up to 
10% more miles on a 
gallon of regular. 

CHEVY SETS THE 
f ACE WITH LOWER 
PRICES—All Bel Air 
and Impala V8's are 
lower priced, as are 
many options. Ex- 
ample: a Bel Air V8 
sedan with Turboglide. 

de luxe heater and 
push-button radio lists 
at $65.30 less for '60. 

( 

mm 

EASIER-TO-LOAO 

LUGGAGE COM- 
PARTMENT -The 

trunk sill is lower and 
the lid opening is more 
than a foot and a halt 
vnder than Chevy's 
nearest competitor's. 
There's over 20% 
more usable space1' 

•lii*l O"   '**"'   ""   '*" 
08,l*l    !•    !"•   »■'•"»""• 
■MMttMn     «"*" 

QUICKER STOPPING 

BRAKES-Long-lived 
bonded-lining brakes 
with larger front- 
wheel cylinders for '60 
give you quicker, 
surer stops with less 
pedal pressure. 

MORE ROOM WHERE 
YOU  WANT  MORE 
ROOM - Chevy's 
trimmed down trans- 
mission tunnel (25% 
smaller) gives you 
more foot room. You 
also get more head and 
hip room than in any 
other 2- or 4-door 
sedans in the field. 

WIDEST CHOICE OF 
POWER TEAMS - A 
choice of 24 engine- 
transmission teams in 
all-to satisfy the 
most finicky driving 
foot. There are seven 
engines withoutput all 

the way up to 335 h.p. 
and five silk-smooth 
transmissions. 

TK*vl11 L 

SOFTER, MORE SI- 
LENT AIOE-Chevy's 
the only leading low- 

priced car that gentles 
the bumps with coil 
springs at all four 
wheels. Noise and 
vibration are filtered 
to the vanishing point 
by new body mounts. 

NOT CHANGE FOR 
CHANCE'S SAKE, 
BUT  FOR YOURS - 
There's only one per- 
son we consider when 
we make a change— 
and that's you. That's 
why we don't think 
you'll find anything 
more to your liking ai 
anything like the price. 

L^rf S£3HMP-ft 

A. L SMITH & 
COMPANY 

DRUMISTS 

STATIONERY - MAOAZINES 

an* HOILINOSWORTH 

UNUSUAL CANOIK 

mm 
-■" 

The more you look around the more you'll find to convince 
you that no other low-priced car has so much to show for 
your money as this new Chevrolet. Here's the kind of 
styling sophistication and subtle detail that only Fisher 
Body craftsmanship can create. Here's the kind of Full 
Coil comfort that neither of the other two leading low- 

SM Th. Dtnik 

priced cars—and only some of the smoothest riding 

higher priced ones—build into their suspension systems. 

Here's more room inside (where you want it) without an 

inch more outside (where you don't want it). And with all 

these advances Chevy has managed to hold the price line! 

Your dealer will be delighted to fill you in on all the facts. 
Shore Clrevy Show in color Sundays NBC-TV-lht Pit Boon* Chevy Showroom wttkly ABC-TV. 

Now—fast delivery, favorable deals! See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer. 
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Basketball Team Places 3rd 
In All-American City Tourney 

By Ray Bailey 
Middle Tennessee State's Blue 

Raiders placed third in the All- 
American City basketball tourna- 
ment held at Owensboro, Kentucky, 
on December 18 and 19. 

The Raiders were upset in the 
opening round by Southern Illinois, 
78 to 69. Center Bob Burden and 
forward   Ralph   Bryant   paced   the 

Raider's scoring attack. Burden 
with 16 points on 2 field goals and 
12 of 14 from the foul line, and 
Bryant with 15 points on 5 fielders 
and 5 of 6 from the free throw line. 

MTSC led 37 to 27 at halftime but 
succumbed to a red-hot 51 point 
second half effort by the Illini. 

MTSC won the consolation game 
I the following night, beating Virgin- 
I ia Military Institute 74 to 61. 

Bryant paced the  Blue  Raiders 
to the win and third place, the same 

I position they gained in last year'.- 
tourney, by scoring 25 points. Ed 

! die Newton and Paul Holland chip 
. ped in 12 points each as the Raid 
ers came back from a 2 point half 
time deficit to roll over the key 
dets. 

Host   team   Kentucky   Wesleyan 
won   the   tournament   by   beatinc 
Southern   Illinois  in the Saturday 
night finals. 

Chay Jewelers & Outfitters 
Pay Chay the Easy Way 

105  PUBLIC SQUARE 

ED  ALSUP Phone TW  3-8311 

MTSC 
Bryant 5 5-6 15 
Hammers 1 2-2 4 
B. Burden 2 12-14 16 
Smilh 2 33 i 

Holland 3 33 9 
Hart 5 1-3 11 
McCauley 1 4-4 6 
Newton 0 1-3 1 

Totals 19 31-38 69 
S. Illinois 
Kepler 3 1-1 1 

Vaughn 13 6-10 32 
McGreal 0 0-1 0 

(Continued on Page 5) 

r Do \bu Think for Yburself? 
(TEST  YOUR  WITS   ON  THESE   QUESTIONS*) 

The statement "Experience is the best teacher" 
is (A) the faculty's confession of failure; (B) a 
dogmatic way of saying you can learn by doing; 
(C) an excuse for trying anything once. AD   BD   cD 

If someone called you a 
beatnik, would you (A) 
insult him right back? (B) 
ask him if hi* knows what a 
beatnik really is? (C) thank 
him for the compliment? 

ADBDCD 

If you saw a dinosaur 
roaming around the cam- 
pus, would you say, (A) 
"Big, ain't he?" or (B) 
"Where's the movie play- 
ing?" or (C) "This place 
is sure out of date!" 

AD BD CD 

Do you base your choice 
of a cigarette mostly on 
(A) what your friends say 
they like? (B) what your 
own judgment tells you is 
best? (C) what the makers 
say about their product? 

AD BD CD 
It's a wise smoker who depends on his 
own judgment, not opinions of others, in 
his choice of cigarettes. That is why men 
and women who think for themselves 
usually smoke Viceroy. They know only 

Viceroy has a thinking man's filter — 
the best filter of its kind ever developed 
. . . the filter that changed America's 
smoking habits. And only Viceroy has o 
smoking man's taste. 

*If you checked iC) on three out of four of 
these questions, you're a high-test character 
—you think for yourself! 

VICEROY 
KING-SIZ£ 

CM 
/Famlll* 
' pack 
or 
crush- 
proof 
box. 

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows - 
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER...A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE! 

. 

01939. Brown * WilllaR i»Toh«rcoCorp- 
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Raider 
Roundup 

By Paul Perry 
Sports Editor 

Orlando. Florida was the scene of a victory-happy, glori- 
ously-joyful New Year's night celebration held in honor of 
he newly crowned Tangerine Bowl champions, MTSC, by a 

tearful group of football players and many hundred Raider 
followers. This was the first post-season bowl win for the 
Raiders ever. The club had won the game 21-12 from powerful 
Presbyterian, probably the best team the Raiders faced all year. 
This was a great Raider team. This was the greatest Raider 
club in historv. 

Yes. Middle Tennessee State had beaten the Clinton. S. C , 
fcotball power, but they were hard pressed to do it and accord- 
ing to some fans were lucky. Maybe that's what made the tri- 
umph so sweet. It was the best played game ever staged in the 
citress capital, according to officials. 

It seemed that the topic of conversation among press 
box viewers after the hassle was the play and passing of 
Ho?e field general Bob Waters and the classy running of 
MTSC's two senior halfbacks, Bucky Pitts and Rav Purvis. 
A majority of the experts agreed that Water's throwing 
and Pitt's dashing tactics were something outstanding. 
Waters, the fifth draft choice of the S >n Francisco 49'ers, 
was voted the "Most Valuable Player" award of the game. 
Pitts stunned the 14,500 fans with runs of 52 on a punt 
return and 20 yards on a line buck for two of the Raider 
touchdowns. 

U wasn't evident that MTSC would win until after the 
probable key play of the contest when the Hose gambled on 
fourth and eight at thoir own 32 with some three minutes 
remaining. That time Waters's pitch didn't hit its target, and 
the rest is history. The Raider club ran a couple of plays to the 
20 and little Pitts on the next play like a bolt of lightning was 
in for the score. Then it was evident that Middle Tennessee was 
the new Tangerine title holder. 
OVC Basketball War On; Raider's Chances Even— 

Ohio Valley basketball followers will get to see some of 
the nation's top cage powers in action right in their own back- 
yard in weeks hence and against conference foes at tVnt What 
makes this obvious? The performances turned in by OVC hoop 
clubs in pre-loop festivities this season. 

It is agreed that Western Kentucky has one of tho e teams 
that can hold its own against any team in the nation, includ- 
ing Cincinnati, California, and West Virginia. Coach Diddle 
has a proven power that has thrown the light of defeat on such 
teams as Seton Hall at Madison Square Garden earlier in the 
season and Mississippi State and Tulane in the Sugar Bowl 
Tourney at New Orleans. 

Then one's view is cast in the direction of Johnson 
City, where East Tennessee apparently has something that 
the Bucs have never shown before in OVC play. Maybe 
this award presented the ETSC'ers at last year's conclus- 
ion as being the nation's most improved caqe team was 
no gimmick. Maybe skipper Madison Brooks has a power- 
house this campaign; at least the Bucs looked great in 
licking Ole Miss by some 30-point margin while serving up 
the SEC's Rebels only loss to date. 

We've been giving the pre-league bright spots for a 
couple of the OVC basketball fives, in our opinion the two to 
beat for the crown; so now how about taking a glance at our 
own club, the Raiders. The Ed Diddle. Jr.-directed ball club 
has looked especially impressive in two of their wins, the David 
Lipscomb opener arid the Centenary battle in Shreveport. The 
istounding fact about the seasons kick-off game was that cen- 
ter Bob Burden and his teammates broke the contest com- 
pletely wide open in the last 20 minutes of play and turned it 
nto an offensive riot for the Raiders. In Shreveport. where the 

Raiders were on a strange floor yet took Centenary in stride, 
one remembers that this crew just wrecked such clubs as 
Rice. Tulane, and Houston. 

We think the Raider's chances are good as far as a high 
finish in the OVC hardwood race is concerned. But when the 
club runs into the Hilltoppers and some of the other clubs 
with all those giants dangling over and around that bucket, 
it's going to be rough. Coach Diddle has his boys off and run- 
ning with the best start MTSC has had in a decade: and this, 
along with the hustle, desire, and determination coupled with 
ome fine cage talent, centered around 6'5" Bob Burden, the 

Blue and White will surely be in the race. 
Tribute—To The Winningest Coach in Basketball— 

When Western Kentucky trimmed Tulane 71-67 in the 
finals of the Sugar Bowl Tourny Dec. 31, the victory not only 
gave the OVC school the Tourny crown but the win was basket- 
ball victory number 700 for Coach Ed Diddle. Sr., at the Bowl- 

ing Green" educational (sometimes referred to as basketball) 
center. 

No other hardwood mentor in history has ever accomp- 
lished this fete at one school. This designates Coach Diddle. 
rather of the MTSC coach, in his 38th season at Western as 
the winningest coach in basketball. 

Since taking the reins at WKSC in January 1923, the 
colorful cage figure guided the Hilltoppers from a small 
Kentucky basketball team to national glory, and for years 
Western Kentucky has been considered one of the real na- 
tional caqe powers under the elder Diddle. 

Some of the coachs' most successful seasons were in 1948 
when his club recorded a 28-2 season mark and in 1954 when 
he finished with a 29-3 record. The many fetes, the great 
thrills, and the many contributions to the sport of basketball 
all under the production of Master Diddle have been many. 
Windup Blues— 

MTSC proved to be the first OVC gridiron machine to ever 
win the annual Tangerine classic. In three previous engage- 
ments by OVC teams, the scores were this: 1949, Murray State 
and Sul Ross tied 21-21; 1953, Tenessee Tech was stomped 33-0 

.,,1   uued uri Page 5) 
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MTSC Whip Presbyterian 
To Reign As Bowl Champs 
21-12 Win Gives OVC 
First Tangerine Victory 

By Johnny Havlick 
Tennessean Sports Writer 

Middle Tennessee State took a 21 to 12 victory from Pres- 
byterian college in the Tangerine bowl January 1, hanging on 
in the face of one of the most wicked passing attacks the Blue 
Raiders ever saw. 

Their battered bantamweight fumble skillfully enough, but Wat- 
halfback Bucky Pitts, and his shaky ers promptly intercepted one o* 
sidekick, Ray Purvis, carried them Watson's few passes on the next 
to victory with sparkling perform- play, and he was in business again, 
ance   from   teammates   along   the This time he went 63 yards in four 1 
way They needed every one. 

Quarterback Bob Waters, the her- 
plays, one being a   17-yard  clothes- 
line to Vastine and the other a 43- 

alded pro-bound Presbyterian aer- yard rocket to Pate for the touch- 
ial scientist, brought the Blue Hose   down. 
back from an early 0-14 deficit to In the fourth quarter. Presbyter- 
12-14. Mostly he hit Halfback Bobby ian got down to the Middle Tenn- 
Pare, the speedball billed as a great essee 10 in the same manner, but 
breakback runner. for  once   the   Raiders'   luck   held. 

Middle Tennessee established  La,er he Pulled the hose from their 
what looked like clear superiority own,,0 thelr 43 

in the first quarter and part of the The insurance touchdown posted . 
second. It was 7-0 after eight min- '»' Pltts Wlth 1:48 lef* ln the game, 
utos of play when Pitts and two He went 20 vards on a <Julck open- 
blocks added up to a 52-yard touch- er a"d scored untouched, after Sec- 
down thrust on a punt return. ond-Stnng Fullback Larry Puryear 
It got even brighter in the second nad carried the ball three straight 
quarter, even after the Raiders lost tlmes for a f,rst down to that point, j 
a 41 yard touchdown by Johnny . MTSC contained the Presbyter■ 
Moore because of a clipping pen- Ian sround offense fairly well, 
alty. They were determind to have Bradv Luckett, Joe Windham. Dean 
it anyway, and allowed Presbyter- Flsner. N|cky Lynch and Charles 
ian onlv one series of downs before howe f'gured '" some spectacular 
moving 53 yards in eight plays. roadblocks. Offensively, fullback 

u . . Johnny Moore kept Presbyterian's Key   plays   were   a   twenty   yard  def honest    * 
y 

Bep   by   quarterbackWh.t   Watson  through flnd around 

10 
240 

Members of the MTSC Tangerine Bowl victorious team are Bucky Pitts, who is kneeling by the trophy, 
and Ray Bell, Charles Butler, Charles Lowe, Sam Ezell, Brady Luckett, Joe Windham, Baxter Robinson 
and Willie Faulk on the first row. Boys on the second row are George Koe, Don Faulk, Reggie Law, 
Hester Gibbs, Whit Watson, Jack Corban and Larry Puryear. On the back row are Moose McCarroll, Julian 
King, Butch William, Dean Fisher, Ken Ross, Ralph Adams, Gene Windham, Ray Purvis, Jerry Staple- 
ton   Billy  Joe   Evans,   Nicky   Lynch,  Terry   Bailey,   Joe Drennen, Frank Thomason and Johnny Moore. 

Carnahan   Photo 

Carr. 

Yards rushing 
Vards passing 

Had intercepted 
Fumbles lost 
Punts 

0 
0-6 

2 
0 

7-34.4 
47 

15 
129 
197 

13-30 
0 
1 

8-30 
40 

PRESBYTERIAN   (12) 

MTSC   Pres. 

keep   by   q 
and  a  20 yard  advance  by  Purvis F^d'owns 
after which he scored from 5 yards 
out. Ralph Adams converted easily 
after   each   touchdown    and   there ££J  CQ| 

was    room    to    speculate    on    how 
much of  the  game  would   be  play- 
ed by ten third unit. 

Very little, as it turned out. The Yards penalized 
rest of the second quarter, all of 
the    third,    and    a    good    deal    of MIDDLE TENNESSEE (21) 
the third, and a good deal of the Ends—Luckett. Stapleton, Gann 
fourth, rest of the second quarter. Fisher, Lynch, Williams, 
the fourth belonged to Waters, Pate j     Tackles—Thomason, Gibbs   Wig- 
and   ends   Paul   Chastain,   Jimmy gins. Adams, McCarroll, Law. 
Kolb    and    Jon    Vastine.    Waters Guards  —   Lowe,   King,   Butler 
passed twice to Chastain, for conse- Ezell, J. Windham. Noe, Drennen. 
cutive first  downs,  to  Pate  for 5 Centers—Faulk, Evans, Ross, 
yards, to Kolb for 12, and finally to Quarterbacks — Watson. Bailey, 
Pate  for  11  and a  touchdown, in Pearson 
a 66-yard advance in eight plays. Halfbacks—Pitts. Purvis, Moore, 

Joe   Windham,   early   in the sec- Corban, Bell, Nabors. 
ond half,  recovered a  Presbyterian Fullbacks — Windham. Purvear. 

Basketball Team - - 
(Continued from Page 4) 

Ends—Chastain,   Kolb.   Jackson. 
Parrish. Vastine. 

Tackles — Richardson, Schofill, 
Morris, Ledbetter. 

Guards—Bridges, Dubose. Ogden. 
Sease. 

Centers—Copeland. 
Quarterbacks — Waters, Nixon, 

Cole. 
Halfbacks — Pate, Morgan. Ben 

ton, Stanley. 
Fullbacks—Hill. Barnes. 

Middle Tennessee    7    7    Q    7—21 
Presbyterian 0    6    6   0—12 

MTSC—Pitts. 52 punt return (Ad- 
ams kick). 

MTSC —■ Purvis. 5 run (Adams 
kick). 

Pres.—Pate, 11 pass from Waters 
(kick) failed). 

Pres—Pate. 43 pass from Waters 
(pass failed). 

MTSC — Pitts. 20 run (Adams 
kick). 

Gauldoni i 0-1 14 
Ruggles 2 4-4 8 
Bardo 0 2-4 2 
Lazenby 2 1-2 5 
McClary 2 6-7 10 

29 20-30 78 
MTSC 
Bryant 11 3-3 25 
Hammers 1 6-8 8 
Newton 5 23 12 
B. Burden 4 0-0 8 
Hart 2 1-1 5 
Holland 5 2-2 12 
Smith 0 4-4 4 

Totals 28 18-21 ^74 
VMI 
Gedro 4 3-3 11 
Lawson 2 0-0 4 
Oley 2 1-3 5 
Ha'rtsadt 6 4-6 16 
Quinn 4 3-4 11 
Eddin 2 0-0 4 
Lazaroff 4 2-3 10 

24       13-21 61 

A VICTORY HUG LIKE THIS would inspire any football player to 
v.in no':her g;me. Shown above is Faye Vanatta congratulating Joe 
Windham after ihe game at the Tangerine Bowl  in Orlando, Florida. 

(Phots by Kenneth Love) 

Raider Roundup - - - 
(Continued From Page 4) 

by East Texas State; and 1954, Eastern Kentucky was knocked 
off by Omaha by a 7-6 sound. 

Southern Illinois University, the same cage club 
that sped by MTSC in the first round of tha Ail-American 
City Cage affair, brought a halt to Tennessee A & I's long 
win streak at the Quincy, Illinois Invitational Tourny. The 
dark-skinned Nashville team's victory song ended on the 
22nd note. They were the national small school champs 
last season. 

Raider halfback Ray Purvis, a Georgia boy, has a b'g de-l 
cision facing him pertaining to his future. It seems that he 
can't make up his mind whether to play pro ball or not. It is 
evident that Purvis has been contacted by Montreal of the 
Canadian looo, and by the Dallas Texans. a hopeful addition to 
the NFL. j 

SMU's Don Meredith and Notre Dame's George Izo rate 
with this onlooker as the nation's two most outstanding college i 
quarterbacks. Both have arms and bright football futures in 
front of them. Ohio State fullback Bob White also will go on j 
to nro-pigskin stardom. 

Presbyterian coach Frank Jones is the University of 
Georgia headman Wally Butts's son-in-law. Both coaches 
won their conference crowns and appeared in New Years 
bowl clashes, Jones in the Tangerine and Butts in the 
Orange. 

The entire Raider football squad were presented inscribed 
wrist watches at the annual Tangerine bowl. 

Alumni Association 
Provides Hospitality 
For Bowl Supporters 

More than 800 persons enjoyed 
the doughnuts, coffee and punch 
provided by the MTSC alumni 
association at the Angiebilt Hotel 
on New Year's Day. 

Bob Abernathy and Dr. Homer 
Pittard were in charge of the hos- 
pitality room, which was gaily dec- 
orated with MTSC banners, a table 
center piece brought in by Miss 
Christine Vaughn, and many MTSC 
publications, including copies of 
the Sidelines, the new alumni mag- 
azine, the Midstater and the Mid- 
lander. 

Between 250 and 275 of the visit- 
ors who called by room 1010 were 
alumni of the college. Others in- 
cluded Murfreesboro townspeople 
and students. 

Brady Luckett, winner of the 
sportsmanship trophy with which 
he is shown, stands with Bucky 
Pitts who is displaying the tro- 
phy presented to the school for 
being the winner of the Tang- 
erine Bowl. Pitts scored twice in 
the Tangerine Bowl to bring his 
total for the season to 58 points. 
His 145 pounds of fighting spirit 
was the marvel of Orlando sports 
writers. Photo by Kenneth Love 
writers. 

Photo by Kenneth Love 
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All Students And Faculty 
May Submit To 'Opus7 

All MTSC students and faculty 
members are eligible to submit con- 
tributions for Opus, the MTSC cre- 
ative magazine, according to an- 
nouncement made by Mr. E. O. 
Hawkins of the English department. 
A deadline of March 15 has been 
set. 

Manuscript may be anything cre- 
ative—fiction, non-fiction or poetry. 
Prose should be typed double spac- 
ed, and all manuscript should in- 
clude the name and return address 
of the contributor. Contributions 
may be published anonymously at 
the request of the author so long 
as the author's name is known to 
Mr. Hawkins. Manuscript should be 
submitted to Mr. Hawkins, Box 
699. MTSC. 

Mr. David LeDoux of the Art de- 
partment is in charge of all art 
work submitted for Opus. Art con- 
tributions should be taken to Mr. 

LeDoux's office  in the  Fine Arts 
Building. 

Copies of last year's Opus arc 
still available in Mr Hawkin's of- 
fice in the language arts building. 
Those who have work in Opus, 1959 
are Jean Adamson, Tim Champlain, 
Jere Chumley, Virginia Derryberry, 
.lames Durham. Don Freeman, Mar- 
jory Fyke. David Gammons. Mary 
Lou Givan, Lucy Groves. Bruce 
Hickerson, Bob Hollingsworth, 
Anne Holloway. Marion Leather- 
man, Beverly Matthews, Sara Mc- 
Claran. Ann Tittsworth and Doro- 
thy Wakefield, Audrey Derryberry 
designed the cover for the maga- 
zine. 

'The real student is not only a 
student in body but a student in 
spirit." 

Attending assemblies is part of 
the MTSC spirit. 

These are the silver wings of a 
U. S. Air Force Navigator. As a 
flying officer on the Aerospace 
team, he has chosen a career of 
leadership, a career that has 
meaning, rewards and executive 
opportunity. 

The Aviation Cadet Program 
is the gateway to this career. To 
qualify for this rigorous and pro- 
fessional training, a high school 
diploma is required ; however, two 
or more years of college are highly 
desirable. Upon completion of the 
program the Air Force encourages 
the new officer to earn his degree 
so he can better handle the respon- 
sibilities of his position. This in- 
cludes full pay and allowances 
while taking off-duty courses un- 
der the Bootstrap education pro- 
gram. The Air Force will pay a 
substantial part of all tuition costs. 
After having attained enough 
credits so that he can complete 
course work and residence require- 
ments for a college degree in 6 
months or less, he is eligible to 
apply for temporary duty at the 
school of his choice. 

If you think you have what it 
takes to earn the silver wings of 
an Air Force Navigator, see your 
local Air Force Recruiter. Ask 
him about Aviation Cadet Navi- 
gator training and the benefits 
which are available to a flying 
officer in the Air Force. Or fill in 
and mail this coupon. 

There's a place for tomorrow's 
leaders on the      -m-  -y  *->» 
Aerospace Team. I ^^ 

Air rorce 
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 
AVIATION CADET INFORMATION 
OEPT.    SCO! 
BOX 7(0), WASHINGTON 4, D. C. 
I ui betwetn 19 and 26V4. a cltiien 
at the u. S. and a high school graduate 
arlth years o( college. Please 
send  me detailed  information on the 
Air Force Aviation Cadet program. 

NAME-  
I 
I 

STREET- 

CITY  

I COUNTY- -STATE_ I 

Uahed State* Air Force Ad No. NY 60-300B   Fliighid   13XJI 
1 cl. x 10'-BUck 6t White 
CoMegjB Newspapers—1960 

Ad No. NY 60-300 
V x J»*-Black os White 
Flying—March and November 196* 
Senior College Magazines—March 1900 
Ad No. NY 60-300A *. 
19 5/it* x 200 linea—Back as White 
CAP. Times—March 1960 

MacMANUS, JOHN 8s ADAMS, lac, New Y«* 

Crowell, MTSC Grad, 

Completes Study Course 

Jerry K. Crowell, an associate of 
the H. Martin Nunnelley Agency 
for the Massachusetts Mutual Life 
Insurance Company in Nashville, 
has completed two weeks of specia- 
lized study at Springfield, Massa- 
chusetts, a member of his com- 
pany's 41st home office school for 
career underwriters. 

A native of Old Hickory, Mr. 
Crowell was graduated from Du- 
pont High School and from Middle 
Tennessee State College, where he 
majored in economics and biology. 

United Kingdom - - - 

i Continued From Page 3) 

with the neat little Austin-Healey 
Sprite — Britain's lowest-p r i c e d 
sports car—taking 15 international 
records and 53 American National 
records in an assault on the 12- 
hour endurance run. The three 
man. international driving team— 
Tom Wisdom of Great Britain, Gus 
Ehrman of the United States, Ed 
Leavens of Canada—averaged 138.-, 
75 m.p.h. for the twelve hours. 

Oddly  enough,   these  daredevils | 
may be helping to set safe driving 
records as well. According to A. E. | 
Birt, president of Hambro Automo- 
live Corporation (American distrib- 
utors for British Motor Corporation 
products), 'By regularly taking ace1 

drivers to Utah, the British Motor; 
Corporation,   through   the   knowl- \ 
edge   of   a   vehicle's   performance ] 
thus  gained,   can   ensure   that  an 
extra   margin   of  safety  in  design! 
and  production can be passed  on 
to   the  average   motorist,  whether 
be drives a small  family car or a : 
luxury sports model." 

With fewer driving hazards to i 
worry about, the average motorist 
can concentrate on the sporting j 
events coming over his car radio 
Will he hear Babe Ruth's home 
run record being shattered? It's a 
possibility every season. Less like- 
ly is the endurance record that 
could surpass Joe Louis's 11 year, 
eight month and seven day reign as 
world heavyweight champion — 
longest in boxing's history. But did 
he score the greatest number of 
knockouts too? No—that honor be- 
longs to "Young" Stribling" (1921- 
33) with 127 (Louis scored 54). 

Going fishing? Try to match this 
one that didn't get away: the 2.536 
pound, 16 foot nine inch man-eat- 
ing White Shark caught by A. Dean 
near Ceduna, Australia, on April 
12. 1955. It's far and away the big- 
gest fish ever caught on a rod. 
Best "catch" (non-martial, that is) 
ever landed by a woman: the 1,230 
pound Black Marlin by Mrs. David 
Bartlett off Cabo Blanco on April 
5, 1955. 

Less talented aspirants to the 
record books might try simply 
shunning their barbers. Like the | 
North Dakotan who grew the 
world's longest beard (11 feet, six 
inches), or the 19th century lass 
whose tresses were measured at 
eight feet three inches. 

But all of us, whether we're "the 
greatest" or simply the benefici- 
aries of record-breaking discov- 
eries, can thank our lucky stars 
that there are fully 365 days of 
rich potential in the year ahead. It 
wasn't always the case. Because 
of a calendrical switch, the year 
1752 had only 271 days—with Sep- 
tember 2 followed by September 
14. It was the shortest year in his- 
tory! 

Since 1938 the National Founda- 
tion, supported by the March of 
Dimes, has aided 335,000 victims 
of polio at a cost of $314,800,000. 
The New March of Dimes has now 
broadened its attack against crip- 
pling to include birth defects and 
arthritis. 

RION 
FLOWER SHOP 

FLOWERS FOR ALL 

OCCASIONS 

107 West College St. 

Phon. TW 3-7134 

Along The Sidelines 
By Ralph Englert 

And A Happy Sporting Year To You— 
MTSC's tumultuous triumph in the Tangerine Bowl was a 

bountiful beginning of a brand new year, sportswise. A more 
fitting way to start the year and to forment the expectations 
of more prosperity in Blue Raider sports cannot be thought of. 

Rivaled only by the major bowl winners (Mississippi. 
Washington, Syracuse. Georgia, and Arkansas) perhaps, it was 
a sublime effort which will result in a memorable experience 
for each player. 

And for the school, there will stand a handsome 
trophy in the Athletic Department, symbolic of the Raid- 
ers' first bowl win. 

For them, it was an instance of reaching the apex of the 
football season, and for the rest of the athletics here, it was 
a tremenduous morale booster in the way of recognizing Middle 
Tennessee State as an ever-expanding sports powerhouse. 

As "Tweety" goes. So Go The Raiders— 
And now in the face of winter's icy blast, the sports afici- 

onadoes focus their ebullient eves indoors to the high-scoring, 
high-pressured game of basketball. 

Speaking of high scoring. Raider fans will hardly 
have to scan the newspapers to read of such exploits by 
well-knowns such as Cincinnati's Oscar Robetson, or West 
Virginia's Jerry West, or Ohio State's Jerry Lucas, when 
they can see such doinqs first-hand by watching the Blue 
and White's own Bob Burden in action. 

Consistently in the 20-points and up bracket, "Tweety 
Boy" is doin« more than his share to help boost the squad's 

stock in trade. However, de- 
spite these awesome displays of 
basket bombing, the amazing 
thin gabout this young 6' 5" 
190 pound giant is his youth- 
ful maturity. 

Just turned twenty years old 
this past fall, he is wonderfully 
poised and self-assured amid 
the grueling hoopla of court 
warfare. He lets the full impact 
of his well-proportionad body 

Bob Burden be felt under the boards. 
A good college prospect while in high school at Mor- 

gantown, Kentucky (population 3,000), he was under the 
scrutiny of such institutions as Vanderbilt, Georgia Tech, 
University   of   Louisville,   Western   Kentucky.   Kentucky 
Wesleyan, The Citadel, and Murray State, but he declined 
all offers by them for MTSC because, as he puts it, "Ray 
(Hammers) and Wally (Johnson), two of my teammates at 
Morgantown, had already come here the year before; and 
I just sort of wanted to follow them." 

With a highly respectable 5-2 pre-Christmas record be- 
hind them, the Raiders could well be n for a better than aver- 
age season, and if such a prediction proves true. "Tweety Boy" 
Burden will surely be a cause 

"Second Spring Practice" Due Soon— 
As has already been cleverly stated in one of the metro- 

politan newspapers, the Blue Raider gridmen will soon begin 
work in their "second spring practice" of the winter. The first 
had been the pre-bowl drills which had also helped the sopho- 
mores acquire more experience on the Raider attack. 

The halfback and tackle slots are going to be seriously 
thin in the way of efficient material, and several changes in 
player positions will not be at all surprising. Twenty days of 
strenuous calisthenics (as allowed by the NCAA) plus scrim- 
mages, no doubt, will be the order; and upon finishing, Coach 
Charles "Bubber" Murphy should posess some idea as to how 
his starting eleven will stand. 

This and That— 

—According to the regular season games statistics, the 
Blue Raiders finished with a whooping 287.4 rushing average 
per game. And with a 56.5 passing average, the total offense 
per game was an astounding 343.9 total. 

—The leading individual rusher, average wise, was 
Ray Purvis with a 9.1 yards per carry total. However, full- 
back Gene Windham was the team's workhorse, carrying 
the mail 107 times for 551 yards and a 5.2 average. 

—A brilliant surprise was the fine 7.9 average attained by 
second unit halfback John Moore playing in the shadows of 
first stringers Purvis and Bucky Pitts. 

—Dave Hall, the slugging first baseman with a .400-plus 
batting average for last spring's OVC co-champion baseball 
team, will discontinue his college studies indefinitely to try. 
his hand at the professional game. It is said that he will be 
assigned to the same team that ex-Raider gridster Bobby Till- 
man broke in with so successfully at Raleigh, North Carolina. 

—In reference to last week's OVC records, MTSC's Bob 
Burden was second only to Tennessee Tech's highly heralded 
Jimmy Hagan in total scoring average-wise. The gangling 
youngster had 152 points in seven games for a 21.7 average— 
a strong candidate for All-OVC honors, no doubt.       

AULTMAN'S 
CHEiRFUL CREDIT 

ELGIN - IULOVA - HAMILTON WATCHES 

DIAMONDS-JEWELRY-CHINA-SILVERWARE 

"Buy With Confidence" 
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Volume III Grad Directory 
Lists Fellowships, Prizes 

Volume in of the series of 
"World-Wide Graduate Award Di- 
rectories," the largest and most 
comprehensive global compilation 
of fellowships, assistantships, priz- 
es, scholarships, work-study plans 
for student and professional people, 
has just been published by The Ad- 
vancement & Placement Institute.   ' 

More than 350 universities and 
foundations from almost every', 
state and over 100 foreign univers- 
ities have sent information to be 
listed in this new volume. A few of 
those included are the National 
Academy of Scienes. the American 
Institute of Electrial Engineers, the 
American Trudeau Society, United 
Cerebral Palsy Research and Edu- 
cational Foundation, Yale Univers-. 
ity and the University of Cam- 
bridge. 

Each year a completely new di- 
rectory is issued by The Advance 
ment and Placement Institute. The 
Institute is a non-commercial serv- 
ice founded in 1952 to provide a 
world-w i d e professional clearing 
house for educators and librarians 
through publications. These give 
information about positions, re- 
cruitment, summer positions, ex- 
change opportunities and graduate 
and undergraduate study. Other 
publications issued by the Insti 
tue arc the monthly Crusade Jour- 
nal and the annual world-wide Sum- 
mer Placement Directory. 

Each listing includes the amount 
of the stipends (which range from 
$200 to $10,000), the field of study, 
the candidates prerequisites and 
the method of application. Awards 
cover all fields of educational cn- 
doavor from research in tropical 
mciicine in El Salvador to high- 
way engineering in Georgia; from 
research in microbiology at Stan- 
ford University to wildlife conser- 
vation at the University of Maine; 
from the teaching of readin; in the 
elementary schools to educational 
administration. 

Among the awards are many that 
have gone begging in former vears 
because qualified applicants didn't 
know about them. Volume III pre- 
sents completely new and addition- 
al data from Volume II, published 
in 1958. and Volume I, published 
in 1957. 

Copies of all volumes of the 
World-Wide Graduate Award Di- 
rectory may be examined at most 
cseans' offices, university and pub- 
lic libraries, and school superin- 
tendents" offices or may be ordered 
from the Institute. Box 99, Station 
G. Brooklyn 22. N. Y. The price is 
$3 00 for each volume or $8.00 for 
fie three volume set. 

Faculty Elects 
5 Delegates 
For Meeting 

MTSC faculty members compris- 
ing the college chapter of the Ten- 
nessees Educational Association 
have elected five delegates to at- 
tend the State Legislative Council 
meeting of the TEA January 15-1G 
in Nashville. 

The delegates include E. W. Mid 
gett, president of the chapter, Dr. 
Elmer Raper, Neil Ellis. Miss Fran- 
ces Stubblefield. and W. T. Win- 
ham. 

The chapter evidenced little in- 
terest in the formation of a cred- 
it union, with fewer than 40 mem- 
bers of the faculty expressing any 
desire in the matter. Of that num- 
ber fewer than 25 favored such an 
organization. 

Dr. H. C. Brearly. professor of 
sociology, spoke to the group on 
"Teacher's Mental Health" at the 
meeting this week. 

MTSC Progress Mentioned 
In History Of Nashville 
Written By Dr. J. C. Burt 

A hew history of Nashville soon 
will be published, according to 'fen- j 
nessee Book Company. The author 
of Nashville, Its Life and Times is 
Dr. Jesse C. Burt of the University 
of Tennessee Extension Center in 
Nashville and counselor at Sewart 
Air Base. 

In his new book, Dr. Burt gives 
many facts that bear on the devel- 
opment of Murfreesboro. He also 
refers to Middle Tennessee State 
College and its recent develop- 
ment. Dr. Burt will be remember- 
ed for his many articles published 
in the Nashville "Tennessean" and 
for being a frequent visitor to 
MTSC, as well as his work at Sew 
art AFB. 

One half of knowing what you 
want is knowing what you must 
give up before you get it. 

Inflation: Something that cost 
$5 to buy a few years ago now costs 
$10 to repair. 

MURFREESBORO 
BANK & TRUST CO 

MEMBER  OF 

F.D.I.C. 

"YOUR FRIENDLY HOME-OWNED BANK' 

DUAL FILTER DOES IT! 
Barham Appointed 
By School Board 

Charles E. Barham, of Lewisburg, 
holder of the B.S. and MA. degrees 
from MTSC, began work on Janu- 
ary 1 as excutive secretary of the 
Tennessee School Boards Associa- 
tion. 

Mr. Barham, who served as sup- 
erintendent of Marshall county- 
school immedately prior to this 
new position, has 29 years experi- 
ence as a teacher and school ad- 
ministrator in Arkansas and in 
Lincoln, Nashville city and Marshal 
county systems in Tennessee. He 
has been with the Marshall county- 
system for the past 16 years, the 
last  four as  superintendent. 

He holds membership in many- 
educational organizations and is the 
past president of the administrative 
section of the TEA. He is a Mason, 
a member and past president of the 
Lewisburg Rotary Club, a member 
of the Chamber of Commerce and a 
member and chairman of the 
Board of Deacons of the East Com- 
merce   Baptist   Church   in   Lewis- 

SYDNEY  J. HARRIS  IN 
MAJORITY   OF   ONE: 

The rich who are unhappy are 
worse off than the poor who are 
unhappy; for the poor, at least, 
cling to the hopeful delusion that 
more money would solve their 
problems—but the rich know bet- 
ter. 

Portraits — Frames 
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Filters as no single filter can 
for mild, full flavor! 

Here's how the Dual Filter does it: 
1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL... defj; 
nitely proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth ... 

2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the 
best of the best tobaccos—the mildness and taste that pay off in pleasure! 
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Former MTSC Student 
Wins Her Wings 

Miss Lillian Lee McCord of Good- 
lettsville has won her wings follow- 
ing completion of her course of 
training at American Airlines' 
Stewardess College, located at Fort 
Worth, Texas. 

A native of Nashville, she was 
graduated from Goodlettsville High 
in 1955, then attended Middle Ten- 
nessee State College in Murfrees- 
boro and the University of Tennes- 
see, Knoxville from which she was 
graduated last June. 

DRY NOTE 
(ACP) — From Daily Texan, Uni- 

versity of Texas, Austin: 
After viewing the Texas Union 

where no beer is sold, students of 
the Institute Pedagogico of the Uni- 
versity of Chile went home last 
winter with some reform ideas. 

Results: Despite much objection 
from professors who liked a bit of 
cognac in their early morning cof- 
fee, student leaders managed to 
have liquor removed from the stu- 
dent canteen. Beer and wine are 

! still sold. 

SHACKLETT'S 
BURGERS,  SHAKES &  BAR-B-Q 

205 N.W. Broad St. TW 3-2701 

THE CENTER FOR ALL 

DRUG NEEDS 

is at 

STICKNEY & GRIFFIS 

DRUG STORE 
ALSO 

IRctdteCC Sfovvi @4,*utie& 

PHONE TW 3-4682 

Alumni Bulletin 
Edited By Pittard 
Mailed To 6000 

Six thousand Middle Tennessee 
State College alumni have been 
mailed copies of the first edition 
of the Mid-Stater, an alumni bulle- 
tin edited by Dr. Homer Pittard. 

The response from graduates and 
former students of the college has 
been gratifying, according to Dr. 
Pittard. 

In an eight page 8" x 11" printed 
format, the current issue contains 
pictures of President Cope and his 
family; Hiran Holtsford, Lawrence- 
burg attorney who is president of 
the alumni association; Randy 
Wood, founder of Dot Records; Bob 
Burden, captain of the Raider bas- 
ketball team, and an aerial view of 
the campus. Stories and the work of 
alumni in many fields is covered in 
the text material of this issue. 

Dr. Pittard. assistant professor of 
Education at MTSC. graduated from 
the college in 1936. An honor stu- 
dent while here, he was a tackle 
and captain of the football team. 
He later served as principal of 
Murfreesboro Central High School. 

7ha0(d 70ne/i, 

"Anyone who ever svt the 
world on (ire pro'"**! ly s'arted 
by burning a little miuiii-Iit 
oil." 

Locke, '59 Grad, 
Accepts Position 

Bobby Locke, 1959 graduate of 
Middle Tennessee State College, 
has been added to the Central High 
School faculty in Shelbyville. 

Locke, 23, is teaching civics, so- 
ciology and American history and 
is serving on the Golden Eagle foot- 
ball coaching staff. 

A graduate of Central High 
School there, he married the form- 
er Miss Judy Oakley of Old Hickory 
in 1957. 

He attended Mississippi State 
one semester before enrolling at 
Middle Tennessee State College, 
majoring in physical education and 
minoring in social science. 

THE FABRIC CENTER 
TW 3-7933 

109 S. Church On Public Square 
The Girl Who Sews 

Wears  Better Clothes 

GILBERT McCLANAHAN 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

"HOME BUILDERS" 

SCOTT  BUILDING 

Phone  TW  3-5612 

Boston University 
Offers Student Aid 
To M.A. Candidates 

Boston University News Bureau 
offers five assistantships of S700.00 
each for students interested in jour- 
nalism, public relations, broadcast- 
ing and motion pictures. 

The candidates will work approx- 
imately fifteen hours weekly under 
the Director of the News Bureau in 
general reporting, hometowning, 
feature writing, national and spe- 
cial projects, and radio and tele- 
vision. Assistants must report by 
September 12. 

Graduate or senior college stu- 
dents with a good academic back- 
ground in journalism or related 
areas preferred. The recipient of 
the award must be a degree candi- 
date. 

Five fellowships of S1200 each 
plus tuition will be awarded to 
Master of Science candidates for 
the academic year beginning Sep- 
tember 12, 1960. Each appointed 
teaching fellow will carry ad- 
vanced courses which can be ap- 
plied toward meeting the require- 
ments for the Master of Science 
Degree in broadcasting, motion pic- 
tures, journalism, or public rela- 
tions. 

The fellow will assist in two 
weekly lectures given by the in- 
structor, and will be responsible 
for leading discussion sections, test- 
ing, reports, and papers. Ho should 
regard his fellowship responsibili- 
ties as a half-time commitment av- 
eraging about twenty hours a week. 
lie should be prepared to take less 
than a full course load during the 
academic year. 

Applications should be submitted 
by February 26. 1960. Application 
forms may be obtained by writing 
to Melvin Brodshaug. Dean. Boston 
University School of Public Rela- 
tions and Communications, 640 
( ommonwealth Avenue. Boston 15, 
Massachusetts. 

It isn't that the U. S. govern- 
ment spends more money than it 
collects in taxes. It just spends 
it quicker. 
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